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Subject: Description of Issue of Concern
January 3rd  - LVMPD K-9 Calendar

- Move 4 Less 

- the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department 
(LVMPD) Foundation is already helping you 
prepare for the “dog days” of the new year by 
publishing the paw-some 2021 LVMPD K-9 
Calendar.



- Move4 Less, the program helps local families who 
have to relocate from their current residence due 
to COVID-19-triggered economic hardship.

January 10th -Las Vegas Book Festival

-Supply A Teacher

-ASFPino

- The 2021 Las Vegas Book Festival’s Virtual Book 
Week will feature programming for all ages from 9 
to 24. 
- The S.A.T Summit is a free three-hour live online 
event for all teachers to attend.
-5th Annual AFSPino goes Virtual to benefit the 
Nevada Chapter of the American Foundation For 
Suicide prevention.  

January 17th  -Las Vegas Coalition for Zero 
Fatalities

-Nevada Health Connection 
Opend Beds

- The Las Vegas Coalition for Zero Fatalities has 
pledged $800 toward access to free Lyft rides over 
the weekend.
-Nevada recently launched a platform, 
the Nevada Health Connection, to improve access 
to available behavioral health care resources. 

January 24th -Monday’s Dark 5K Cowbell 
Jammer

-NF Hope Concert

-Collaboration Center

-Nevada Child Seekers

 -Mondays Dark friends, family and fans can 
participate in this unique fun run at their leisure 
throughout the month 
- Las Vegas' most prominent entertainers, music 
lovers and philanthropists will join forces against 
neurofibromatosis at the 9th Annual NF Hope 
Concert.
- Collaboration Center Foundation and Down 
Syndrome Organization of Southern Nevada 
welcome community members to the Annual 
Festival of Trees and Lights.
- Volunteers with Nevada Child Seekers are 
focusing in on 30 missing children cases

January 
31st

-19th Annual Fill the Fire Truck

-Goodie Two Shoes
-2nd Annual Stocking Stuffer

-The Burn Foundation is hosting the 19th annual 
Fill The Fire Truck Toy Drive.
-GTS teams up with Ross Snow to give shoes and 
socks to disadvantaged children.
-Give Tribe is hosting their 2nd annual Stocking 
Stuffer Challenge.

February 7th  -Boys & Girls Club of Southern 
Nevada
-HopeLink  Jammin’4 Hope

-Boy & Girls Club receive a $150,000 grant from 
Boyd Gaming.
-HopeLink of Southern Nevada has introduced 
Jammin’ 4 Hope, a livestream concert and 
telethon.

February 
14th  

-The Phoenix - The Phoenix is a nonprofit organization that 
fosters a supportive, active fitness community for 



-YMCA of Southern Nevada 

individuals recovering from substance use 
disorder.
-YMCA of Southern Nevada introduces their new 
lighted sports field at the Bill and Lillie Heinrich 
YMCA.

February 
21st  

-Healthy Nevada

- JUHL Artists in Residence 
Program

- Healthy Nevada Program – offers free genetic 
testing to learn if you are at risk for certain 
cancers, heart disease, and their prevention.
- Juhl Announces Sixth Installment of Artist in 
Residence Program. Two Artists Selected to Help 
Boost Local Arts During “A Time of Coronavirus”

February 
28th 

-Children’s Heart Foundation

-Lutheran Social Services

-Restaurant Buddy Vs teams up with the Children’s 
Heart Foundation to raise money.
- Lutheran Social Services of Nevada (LSSN), a 
nonprofit organization that provides homelessness 
prevention services and food assistance, will host 
Drinks and Nibbles

March 7th  -Ronald McDonald House 
Charities Fall Fundraiser
- Market Grille Cafe

 - RMHC takes their fall fundraiser “Home: Where 
Our Story Begins” virtual.
- Local Las Vegas business Market Grille Café 
restaurant credits customer’s kindness for new life 
amid pandemic

March 14th  -Collaboration Center

-Nevada Child Seekers

- Collaboration Center Foundation and Down 
Syndrome Organization of Southern Nevada 
welcome community members to the Annual 
Festival of Trees and Lights.
- Volunteers with Nevada Child Seekers are 
focusing in on 30 missing children cases

March 21st     -Heart of Education Awards

-Nevada National Guard

 -Nominations for the 
6th Annual Heart of Education Awards honoring 
outstanding Clark County teachers
-Answers about the Nevada National guard and 
how to join.

March 28th  -The Burn Foundation

- WGU Nevada

- Over 25 firefighters and their families volunteer 
to be part of the biggest campaign, The Firefighters 
of Southern Nevada Burn Foundation produce 
each year.
- WGU has partnered with the National Military 
Family Association to offer active duty, veteran 
military personnel, and their spouses an 
opportunity to advance their education.



Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2021

Issue: Metro K-9
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, January 3rd , 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD) Foundation is already helping you prepare 
for the “dog days” of the new year by publishing the paw-some 2021 LVMPD K-9 Calendar. The 
twelve-month calendar features beautifully photographed images of our unique city’s favorite 
furry four-legged heroes as they enjoy some of the most iconic “Only in Vegas” moments.
 Calendars are now available for purchase on the LVMPD Foundation website for $25 each. 
Proceeds from the 2021 LVMPD K-9 Calendar will benefit the LVMPD Foundation to help 
support hundreds of programs and initiatives that help keep our community safer, including the 
LVMPD K-9 Section active and retired officer dogs. Stay up-to-date with the Foundation’s 
events, programs and initiatives by visiting lvmpdfoundation.org

Issue: Pandemic Relief
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, January 3rd, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
People who need to move because of the pandemic and can't afford the cost can now apply for 
the second cycle of the Moving Our Community initiative. Developed by Move4 Less, the 
program helps local families who have to relocate from their current residence due to COVID-
19-triggered economic hardship. Move 4 Less owners Avi Cohen and Moti Perez are paying for 
the moves. "We understand people are having a difficult time making ends meet because of the 
pandemic, so we created the Moving Our Community program several months ago as a way 
that we and the Move 4 Less team can help families in a meaningful way," said the co-owners 
of the family-owned Las Vegas-based moving company. "We were overwhelmed by the 
compelling stories the first group of selected families shared with us about the pandemic.”

Issue: Las Vegas Libraries  
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, January 10th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “20 minutes of a 60-minute program”
The 2020 Las Vegas Book Festival’s Virtual Book Week will feature programming for all ages. 
Readings, panel discussions and more will be shared on the festival’s YouTube channel and 
Facebook page throughout the week. Panel discussions will take place daily at 10 a.m. and 7 
p.m. while children’s author readings and family-friendly activities will take place at noon and 3 
p.m. respectively. There will also be a daily poetry session at 5 p.m.  On Saturday, programming 
will run continuously from 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. to follow the traditional book festival schedule. 
Two panels will examine the issue of homelessness in Las Vegas at 10 a.m. on Thursday,, and 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/JxF-CERyPqiqzAY7TNLKwy?domain=lvmpdfoundation.org
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/-QuRCG6A9Ri8Py67T7jWWi?domain=lvmpdfoundation.org
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/-QuRCG6A9Ri8Py67T7jWWi?domain=lvmpdfoundation.org/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/JxF-CERyPqiqzAY7TNLKwy?domain=lvmpdfoundation.org/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/QJyrCv2wjQilPXrniXfNdy?domain=move4lessnevada.com


Saturday,. The Thursday session will feature representatives from the city of Las Vegas, HELP of 
Southern Nevada and Shine A Light Foundation. On Saturday, Matthew O’Brien, author of “Dark 
Days, Bright Nights: Surviving the Las Vegas Storm Drains,” will discuss life in the underground 
flood channels as well as getting out into recovery.

Issue: School Supply Drive
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, January 10th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “20 minutes of a 60-minute program”
Many teachers preparing their classrooms and welcoming their students back to school will be 
quite different this year. Supply A Teacher (S.A.T) has created the S.A.T Summit to provide 
resources and tools to empower educators as they navigate to create an online classroom 
experience for their students. The S.A.T Summit is a free three-hour live online event for all 
teachers to attend. The S.A.T Summit is scheduled for two Saturdays. The S.A.T Summit is a 
virtual experience to provide ideas, strategies, and resources for teachers. The free event will 
offer over ten workshops with fun and entertaining keynote speakers, and giveaways to inspire, 
motivate, and uplift teachers during these current times. Teachers will have access to 
workshops, including engaging with students virtually, creating engaging content, self-care 
strategies, mediation, and more.

Issue: Suicide Prevention 
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, January 10th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “20 minutes of a 60-minute program”
The Nevada Chapter of the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention invites you to the 5th 
Annual AFSPinot Experience! Ticket sales have ended for this one-of-a-kind wine education 
fundraiser on 11/7, but you can still participate by making a donation at 
http://www.afsp.org/afspinot or participating in our Silent Auction through November 14th. 
Donation accepted through 12/31/20 at afsp.org/afspinot Thank you to everyone that came out 
to our AFSPinot 2020 Drive Thru Pick Up Party on Saturday 10/31 at Craig P. Kenny & 
Associates! All of our American Foundation for Suicide Prevention Nevada Chapter volunteers 
were grateful to connect with our community and honor loved ones lost to suicide with our 
special honor & remembrance art project. All funds raised support the American Foundation for 
Suicide Prevention (AFSP) and our mission to save lives and bring hope to all affected by 
suicide. Supports strategic investments in suicide prevention, education, and research to help 
lower the rate of suicide. We are a 501(c)(3) organization.

Issue: Driving Under the Influence 
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, January 17th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”



The Las Vegas Coalition for Zero Fatalities has pledged $800 toward access to free Lyft rides 
over Halloween weekend in order to reduce the number of preventable deaths we see over the 
year. Beginning on Friday, at 6 p.m., the Las Vegas Coalition for Zero Fatalities and local 
partners will offer $10 off one Lyft ride through Sunday, at 6 a.m. using code 
NevadaDay2020.  As we head into a historically deadly holiday weekend, the Las Vegas 
Coalition for Zero Fatalities aims to help eliminate impaired driving fatalities on Nevada’s 
roadways. So far this year, Nevada has seen a 22% increase in pedestrian fatalities statewide 
compared to last year, with impairment and speeding continuing to be the top causes of these 
deaths.  Although Halloween may be celebrated a little bit differently this year, it is important 
to be aware of the dangers that can occur while commuting on the roadways and never get 
behind the wheel impaired. Remember to designate a sober drive, have a Lyft account readily 
available in order to ensure you and your friends are getting home safely, or if you are the party 
host, take the keys of your party guests who are drinking to help make sure no one leaves your 
party to drive home while impaired. 

Issue: Substance Abuse.
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, January 17th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
The Nevada Department of Health and Human Services, Division of Public and Behavioral 
Health, announced today the launch of the Nevada Health Connection, a technology platform 
designed to enable real-time referrals and monitor availability of inpatient and outpatient 
behavioral health services in Nevada. The primary goal for implementing Nevada Health 
Connections is to improve patient access to treatment for crisis, substance use disorder (SUD) 
and behavioral health services. The Nevada Health Connection allows for collaboration 
between health care providers and offers a one-stop-shop to access information on available 
beds and treatment resources. The program currently includes almost 50 Nevada behavioral 
health programs and facilities.“ Locating high-quality and available care resources can be a 
challenge for health care providers and those in need,” said Governor Steve Sisolak. “This 
technology is a crucial resource that will provide our health care professionals with another tool 
to support Nevadans.” Nevada Health Connection, through the OpenBeds platform, allows 
social workers, case managers and health care workers to access information on facilities with 
available beds to locate an appropriate level of care more quickly. A public-facing portal for 
community navigation is available through TreatmentConnection.com. The system will help 
providers to navigate the complex behavioral health system with a HIPAA compliant, 
confidential process that allows individuals to access the right treatment at the right time.

Issue: Las Vegas Charities 
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, January 24th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “10 minutes of a 60-minute program”



The prescription for another virtual 5K is MORE COWBELL!  Mondays Dark, Las Vegas’ premier 
fundraising event, slips on its sneakers and rocks some running gear for their first-ever charity 
run, the Mondays Dark 5K Cowbell Jammer.  Mondays Dark friends, family and fans can 
participate in this unique fun run at their leisure throughout the month of October and 
“compete” with other runners for fun, prizes, and raising money for their favorite Mondays 
Dark charity. The Cowbell Jammer benefits 121 local charities with one run.  Registered runners 
can choose their favorite Mondays Dark charity to support during the online registration 
process.  Runners can participate anytime morning, noon or night during October. There’s no 
limit on runners or how much is donated to the charities in 
the Mondays Dark family.  Participants also have the opportunity to face off in scavenger hunts 
and compete for weekly prizes in fun Sunday runs with the Mondays Dark crew.  Weekly 
competitions will be announced via social media @MondaysDark.  Registration is $50 per 
person and available online at www.mondaysdark.com. Each registered runner receives a 
sweet Mondays Dark 5K Cowbell Jammer finisher medal, a print-at-home runner’s bib.

Issue: Neurofibromatosis
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, January 24th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “10 minutes of a 60-minute program”
Las Vegas' most prominent entertainers, music lovers and philanthropists will join forces 
against neurofibromatosis at the 9th Annual NF Hope Concert.  In store for 2019, benefit 
organizers Jeff Leibow, formerly of “Jersey Boys,” and his wife Melody, have decided to 
embrace a more intimate vibe for the 9th year of the annual Vegas tradition.  For the first time 
ever, the 2019 NF Hope Concert makes its home at the prestigious Myron’s Cabaret Jazz at The 
Smith Center for the Performing Arts on Sunday Oct. 6.  The lobby opens at 12:30 p.m. for silent 
auction viewing, with the entertainment portion of the afternoon beginning at 2 p.m.  Tickets 
start at $49 and can be purchased at The Smith Center box office or online at 
www.thesmithcenter.com.   A limited number of VIP tickets are available by emailing 
info@nfhope.org. The event benefits Neurofibromatosis Network, an organization dedicated to 
families and individuals suffering from Neurofibromatosis (NF).  

Since the inaugural event in 2011, the “NF Hope Concert” has grown by leaps and bounds, with 
more than $750,000 raised for Neurofibromatosis research and advocacy and growing to three 
cities – Las Vegas, New York City and Chicago. “Sometimes you feel helpless as a parent 
because you can’t take this away from your child, so we created a concert that could give back 
to her and all the other Neurofibromatosis warriors,” said Melody Leibow.  

Issue: Down Syndrome Organization of Southern Nevada
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, January 24th, 2021 
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “20 minutes of a 60-minute program”



Down Syndrome Organization of Southern Nevada (DSOSN), the leading nonprofit organization 
and primary source of education, information, and support for Southern Nevada families 
affected by Down syndrome, has partnered with the Collaboration Center Foundation, a 
nonprofit community for achievement and inclusion, focused on providing family and peer 
engagement, social interaction, recreation, therapy and education to families with children with 
special needs, to jointly host the 32nd Annual Festival of Trees and Lights starting November 13 
at Las Vegas (LV) Ranch, located at 8390 W Windmill Lane.

“Collaboration Center Foundation and Down Syndrome Organization of Southern Nevada are 
thrilled to welcome community members to our first collaborative fundraising event, the 
Annual Festival of Trees and Lights,” says Lynda Tache, CEO of Collaboration Center Foundation. 
“We know that this year has been extremely challenging, especially for those living with special 
needs, and we love that we’re able to offer a Vegas holiday tradition at our new campus to 
bring joy to everyone’s hearts.  By visiting this magnificent display of splendor and lights, guests 
are supporting two local charities committed to serving those with disabilities while getting in 
the holiday spirit.”

Issue: Missing Children 
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, January 24th, 2021 
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
Volunteers with Nevada Child Seekers are focusing in on 30 missing children cases for the 
fourth annual "Big Search", including the high profile case of 3-year-old Zaela Walker.
“We are here to support until [Zaela] comes home,” said Nevada Child Seekers Executive 
Director Margarita Edwards. Zaela was first reported missing August 2018. In the year and five 
months since her disappearance, police arrested her parents in connection with her death.
Ricky Beasley and Lakeia Walker both face a murder charge. However, police have not located a 
body. “This is a hope effort,” said Edwards. “We’ve seen miracles happen. We’ve seen children 
come back after 20 years. They didn’t even realize they were missing. “Both police and the 
district attorney’s office did not have updates in the case against Beasley and Walker. Both 
appeared in court this month for a status check. Their trial is scheduled for later this year.
“Unless law enforcement tell us to stop looking we’ll never stop looking,” said Edwards. “We 
focus on the hope that these kids need more people looking than ever before.” Nevada Child 
Seekers located six of 30 missing children listed in the ‘Big Search.’ Volunteers will wrap up the 
weekend in partnership with Metro Police. The group will head to the Las Vegas Strip to search 
for missing children. 

Issue: Giving
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, January 31st, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “10 minutes of a 60-minute program”



Every child has been affected differently this year from navigating and understanding COVID, 
being inside away from their peers, and feeling like they do not have a voice. Give Tribe is doing 
what they do best, hosting a fun challenge, their 2nd annual Stocking Stuffer Challenge, to 
make sure each child and young adults are not forgotten. The Stocking Stuffer Challenge kicks 
off on November 21, intending to provide over 300 stockings to local charities that help 
children and young adults in need. Give Tribe is a local organization created to inspire and 
encourage a fun way for the community to give back through fundraising challenges. Each year 
they have a teddy bear challenge in May to benefit the Children’s Heart Foundation and a 
backpack challenge in the Summer. Give Tribe has recently hosted a bi-annual youth forum 
called Breakout to help troubled youth break through their limiting situations and beliefs. 
The Stocking Stuffer Challenge is open for anyone interested to accept the challenge to either 
purchase stockings, fill them with toiletries and drop them off at selected drop off sites, or 
make a donation towards their mission, and the Give Tribe team will use the funds to assemble 
additional stockings. 

Issue: Giving
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, January 31st, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
Ross & Snow and Goodie Too Shoes are two local Las Vegas companies that have teamed up for 
holiday giving. Snow is a luxury shoe company. For every pair of shoes bought at Ross, they will 
donate 4 pairs of socks to GTS. GTS provides brand new shoes to children in need.

Issue: Giving
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, January 31st, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “20 minutes of a 60-minute program”
This year may look a bit different, but the The Firefighters of Southern Burn Foundation's (Burn 
Foundation) mission remains the same. The local charity constructed of active firefighters are 
preparing for their 19th annual Fill The Fire Truck Toy Drive, a task they have coined #operation-
make-a-kid-smile. This year's event will kick off on December 3 in partnership with Walmart, 
each fire department across the valley, and many businesses who are up for the challenge to do 
their part to help meet the mission of collecting 28,000 toys and gifts for children and their 
families this holiday season. Many charities explore different ways to get funding or donations 
to help families and children have a toy or gift during the holidays each year. The Burn 
Foundation has helped fill that void for 19 years with their annual Toy Drive event: Fill The Fire 
Truck Toy Drive. The three-week event where firefighters volunteer their time off duty to help 
collect toys at local Walmart’s by setting up a fire truck or two to fill with toys and partnering 
with businesses to host a variety of pop-up events and fundraisers. 
 
Issue: Boys & Girls Club
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program



Date: Sunday, February 7th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
Boys & Girls Clubs of Southern Nevada (BGCSNV) announced that it has received a $150,000 
grant from Boyd Gaming Corporation to advance distance learning support and all-day youth 
services across the Las Vegas Valley. These programs are vital for parents who are unable to 
stay home during school hours as the Clark County School District (CCSD) continues to deliver 
education virtually to more than 300,000 southern Nevada students.
 “When CCSD made the decision to close its brick-and-mortar facilities and transition students 
to full-time online learning for the 2020-21 school year, the need for all-day youth services 
became urgent for families with working parents,” said BGCSNV President & CEO Andy Bischel. 
“Thanks to support from our longtime partner Boyd Gaming, BGCSNV is able to continue 
providing hands-on distance learning help, afterschool enrichment activities, as well as a safe 
and supportive learning environment for students ages 6-18 at all 13 of our Clubhouses.”

Issue: Poverty in Las Vegas
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, February 7th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
To benefit southern Nevada’s entertainment industry, HopeLink of Southern Nevada (HopeLink) 
has introduced Jammin’ 4 Hope, a livestream concert and telethon, set to livestream on Nov. 8 
beginning at 3 p.m. The event, which culminates the end of HopeWeek2020, will feature 
various local and national entertainers, community partners and a silent auction. Jammin’ will 
have various hosts including Rick Harrison from Pawn Stars, Dayna Roselli, John Katsilometes, 
and a special virtual host appearance by media sponsor KSNV anchor Reed Cowan. Jammin’ 4 
Hope will culminate a weeklong fundraising effort, dubbed HopeWeek2020: A Week of Thanks, 
Giving and Giving Back, which will focus on providing financial support for the underserved and 
pandemic affected populations throughout southern Nevada. During this time, HopeLink will 
hold a series of events from Nov. 1 through Nov. 6 and will accept monetary donations, 98% of 
which will go directly towards programs and services designed to help stabilize seniors and 
families in southern Nevada.

Issue: Genetic Health
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, February 21st, 2021 
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
The Healthy Nevada Project, a first-of-its-kind, community-based population
health study combining genetic, clinical, environmental and social data, is expanding 
enrollment to Las Vegas. The Project aspires not only to offer genetic testing to every Nevadan 



interested in learning more about their health and genetic profile but ultimately, to develop 
and expand the Project for communities across the United States to drive positive health 
outcomes nationwide.

Issue: Arts in Las Vegas
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, February 21st, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
Given the COVID-19 pandemic’s significant impact on the arts, Juhl, a 344–residence, loft-style 
community that spans an entire city block in downtown Las Vegas and known for its flexible 
floor plans and industrial chic design aesthetic, announces the return and expansion of its Artist 
in Residence Program. Established four years ago in 2016 to promote and support local artists, 
this will be the sixth installment of the program that has featured visual artists, writers and 
architects throughout its four-year run. Justin Favela, the program’s inaugural Artist in 
Residence and internationally recognized for his large-scale installations and sculptures that 
represent American pop culture and the Latinx experience, along with Lance Smith, a 
multidisciplinary artist, illustrator, and teacher who serves as the Artist Manager of the Rogers 
Art Loft, have been selected to serve as Juhl’s dual Artists in Residence this summer. Favela and 
Smith will share a live/work space at Juhl with a ground-level studio space of approximately 
1,000 square feet and approximately 1,000 square feet of living space on the second 
floor.  Visible from the street, their studio will serve as a showcase of their work, create visual 
interest and promote the viability of working artists in the downtown area. 

Issue: Children Heart Defects 
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, February 28th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
Be a big heart and help a little heart this season by supporting the Children’s Heart 
Foundation’s ‘Adopt a Heart Family’ program.  For the first time ever, the popular Italian 
restaurant, Buddy V’s Ristorante, designed a prix fixe menu to raise money for the children’s 
organization during the holidays.  Due to the financial toll having a child with a congenital heart 
defect takes on a family, the Adopt a Heart Family program is often times the only way these 
families will have a holiday.  This season, Las Vegans have great options to spread holiday cheer 
to all of Vegas’ heart families including adopting a family directly or enjoying a holiday meal at 
Buddy V’s.

Issue: Hunger Issues in Las Vegas
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, February 28th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”



Lutheran Social Services of Nevada (LSSN), a nonprofit organization that provides homelessness 
prevention services and food assistance, will host Drinks and Nibbles, Thursday, Nov. 14. “All 
proceeds from the event will benefit the empowerment-centered, hunger-fighting mission of 
Lutheran Social Services of Nevada,” said Armena Mkhitaryan, executive director. “We grateful 
for our community partners and donors for supporting this event.” Annual fundraising events 
help LSSN serve over 38,000 individuals in need annually and to provide opportunities for 
individuals to break the continuous cycle of poverty, homelessness and hunger in our 
community. Since opening its doors in 1985 as a small clothing closet run by a dedicated group 
of volunteers, LSSN has grown into a nationally recognized organization that serves the people 
of Southern Nevada with a variety of nutritional and empowerment programs.

Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, March 7th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
Ronald McDonald House Charities® (RMHC®) of Greater Las Vegas is a non-profit, 501c3 
organization that provides temporary housing for families who travel to Las Vegas to receive 
medical treatment for their children. • RMHC of Greater Las Vegas also creates and supports 
programs that directly benefit children and families in the greater Las Vegas area – Care Mobile, 
Family Room, Lunch is on Us!, Scholarship Program • Since opening in July of 1998, the House 
has provided temporary housing for more than 5,154 families. Families stay anywhere between 
a couple of weeks, to nearly a year, depending on their child’s needs. This will be the first 
virtual fundraiser to help families in need. The event is Saturday September 26th from 6p-8p 
and is free for people to join from everywhere. 

Issue: Local Businesses 
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, March 7th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
When Joe Pierro woke up March 22, he told his family he was going to close Market Grille Cafe, 
at least until the pandemic had passed. The decision wasn’t made lightly or quickly. Pierro had 
seen a slowdown in his Greek/Italian restaurants at the beginning of March as people started 
learning more about COVID-19. After the governor’s order came in, he closed the location at 
7175 W. Lake Mead Blvd. on March 18 — permanently, he feared — and shifted the one at 
7070 N. Durango Drive to takeout only, in the hope of eventually returning to regular service.
Pierro was facing challenges he had never experienced. “Now, at this point, I’m overwhelmed 
with the business we’re having,” Pierro said. “There are so many words of kindness that we 
stayed with it. We’ve got enough of a following — we’ve got enough support — we’re going to 
make it. Now 35 to 40 percent is takeout and, with the dining room at 50 percent capacity, 
we’re filling up our dining room and we’re always on a wait.” And he’s getting ready to reopen 
the West Lake Mead Boulevard location Sept. 14.

Issue: Down Syndrome Organization of Southern Nevada



Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, March 14th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “20 minutes of a 60-minute program”
Down Syndrome Organization of Southern Nevada (DSOSN), the leading nonprofit organization 
and primary source of education, information, and support for Southern Nevada families 
affected by Down syndrome, has partnered with the Collaboration Center Foundation, a 
nonprofit community for achievement and inclusion, focused on providing family and peer 
engagement, social interaction, recreation, therapy and education to families with children with 
special needs, to jointly host the 32nd Annual Festival of Trees and Lights starting November 13 
at Las Vegas (LV) Ranch, located at 8390 W Windmill Lane.

“Collaboration Center Foundation and Down Syndrome Organization of Southern Nevada are 
thrilled to welcome community members to our first collaborative fundraising event, the 
Annual Festival of Trees and Lights,” says Lynda Tache, CEO of Collaboration Center Foundation. 
“We know that this year has been extremely challenging, especially for those living with special 
needs, and we love that we’re able to offer a Vegas holiday tradition at our new campus to 
bring joy to everyone’s hearts.  By visiting this magnificent display of splendor and lights, guests 
are supporting two local charities committed to serving those with disabilities while getting in 
the holiday spirit.”

Issue: Missing Children 
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, March 14th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
Volunteers with Nevada Child Seekers are focusing in on 30 missing children cases for the 
fourth annual "Big Search", including the high profile case of 3-year-old Zaela Walker.
“We are here to support until [Zaela] comes home,” said Nevada Child Seekers Executive 
Director Margarita Edwards. Zaela was first reported missing August 2018. In the year and five 
months since her disappearance, police arrested her parents in connection with her death.
Ricky Beasley and Lakeia Walker both face a murder charge. However, police have not located a 
body. “This is a hope effort,” said Edwards. “We’ve seen miracles happen. We’ve seen children 
come back after 20 years. They didn’t even realize they were missing.”Both police and the 
district attorney’s office did not have updates in the case against Beasley and Walker. Both 
appeared in court this month for a status check. Their trial is scheduled for later this year.
“Unless law enforcement tell us to stop looking we’ll never stop looking,” said Edwards. “We 
focus on the hope that these kids need more people looking than ever before.” Nevada Child 
Seekers located six of 30 missing children listed in the ‘Big Search.’ Volunteers will wrap up the 
weekend in partnership with Metro Police. The group will head to the Las Vegas Strip to search 
for missing children. 

Issue: Teacher Appreciation
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program



Date: Sunday, March 21st, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
In an ongoing effort to promote recruitment and retention of exceptional public school teachers, 
The Smith Center for the Performing Arts and The Rogers Foundation announced today that 
nominations are now open for the 6th-annual Heart of Education Awards, honoring outstanding 
educators in Clark County School District (CCSD). Community members are encouraged to 
nominate teachers through Jan. 15, 2021. Anyone can nominate a CCSD teacher who goes above 
and beyond at TheHeartofEducation.org. Hundreds of award finalists will be recognized in the 
spring of 2021, with details to be announced at a later date. The top 20 teachers will each receive 
a $5,000 cash award, plus a $1,000 donation to the school program of their choice. “It only takes 
five minutes to nominate a teacher, and that five minutes could change the teacher’s life,” said 
Myron Martin, CEO and president of The Smith Center. This year’s awards will be a unique 
opportunity to recognize the extraordinary ways in which CCSD teachers have gone above and 
beyond in a virtual school setting, Martin adds. “We’ve always known that our teachers are 
superheroes,” said Martin. “Now with online learning requiring even greater mental effort and 
preparation, our teachers are having to be more resilient, innovative and imaginative than ever 
before.”

Issue: National Guard 
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, March 21st, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
Under the leadership of Major General Berry, 859 Nevada Guard Soldiers and Airmen are 
working every day to protect Nevadans during the unprecedented COVID-19 crisis. With boots 
on the ground in nearly every Silver State community, Nevada’s Army National Guard is 
assisting countless state agencies and non-profits in its efforts to combat the pandemic. “Our 
teams have been working throughout the state in response to the COVID-19 pandemic,” says 
General Berry. “That’s why we are Nevadans Helping Nevadans.”
 So far the Nevada Guard has assisted such agencies as: Northern Veterans Home CBCS, 
Legislative Session CBCS Support, Eastern Nevada Tribal Mission, CBCS Support with CCHHS, 
Northern Nevada Donation Center, Support Washoe County Health District, Southern Unit PPE 
re-supply, UNR Data entry, Delivery to Reno Logistics warehouse, Medic Assistance, 
Maintenance Operations, TOC Operations, )    CCSD and Three Square Food Bank traffic and 
logistical support, LVCVA Distribution Center labor and logistical support, TF MDG COVID 
Testing Support, UMC Data Entry Support, Southern NV Public Health Lab support, SNHD COVID 
Mapping,  Medical Surveillance Team, Eastern Nevada Tribes and Northern NV Veteran Home 
just to name a few. The National Guard has long-standing partnerships with state emergency 
managers and first responders to help ensure an effective and unified response. The Stead 
flooding in 2017, the annual New Year's Eve assistance in Las Vegas and the tragic incident that 
took place during the “Route 91 Harvest Festival” on October 1, 2017 are just a few of the 
examples of the Guard’s invaluable support of our state’s first responders and service to all 
Nevadans.

https://www.thesmithcenter.com/
https://therogers.foundation/


Issue: Gifts for Underprivileged Children 
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, March 28th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
Imagine over 28,000 underserved kids and youth receiving a toy or gift for the holidays! It’s a 
reality that The Firefighters of Southern Nevada Burn Foundation have been fulfilling for the 
last 16 years. This year the annual Fill the Fire Truck Toy Drive #operationmakeakidsmile will 
begin on Friday and will continue each weekend on Saturdays and Sundays at various Walmart 
locations across Las Vegas, North Las Vegas, and Henderson. Over 25 firefighters and their 
families volunteer to be part of the biggest campaign, The Firefighters of Southern Nevada Burn 
Foundation produce each year. They raise the bar to collect more toys and gifts year-after-year 
to make sure that the 45 plus organizations, including the UMC Burn Unit, receive a toy or gift 
to distribute to kids and teenagers.

Issue: Scholarships For Military 
Show: Entercom Radio Public Affairs Program
Date: Sunday, March 28th, 2021
Time: 5:00 am, 6:00 am, 6:30 am, 7:30am  
Duration: “30 minutes of a 60-minute program”
In recognition of the commitment and sacrifice of America’s military personnel and their 
families, Western Governors University (WGU) is offering the Salute to the Armed Forces 
Scholarship. The scholarship is worth up to $3,000 toward a bachelor’s or master’s degree in IT, 
business, K–12 education, or healthcare. Open to U.S. military veterans, active-duty service 
members, reservists, and military family members newly enrolling in a WGU degree program, 
scholarships will be awarded at the rate of $750 per six-month term, for up to two years. For 
most programs, that means a reduction in tuition cost of approximately 20 percent. This is a 
competitive program, and scholarships will be awarded based on a candidate’s academic 
record, financial need, readiness for online study at WGU, and current competency, plus other 
considerations.


